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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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508 St. Urbain St., Montreal
Feb 19th 99.

My own darling Sam,
As I told you in my last finished & mailed on the 13th your dear letters 

dated Dec 17th, 18th, 25th, 1st Jan, 11th & 14th of same month all came 
together on the morning of the 13th – so I will take them all one after the 
other & answer them. You as usual have lots of friends in to spend the 
evening & indulge in a quiet smoke, but I wonder what the thoughts of each
& every one are, as you watch the circling vapor winding its way upwards? 
some think of far away ones, near & dear no doubt, others of their day’s 
work, & again others as to the easiest & quickest way to make a fortune &
[reverse]
leave the far away country as soon as possible after that! no doubt, 
licences are high, but there is gold in the place if one wishes to get it. You 
must enjoy the reports of some of the men on the houses & have many a 
sly laugh “on the side” as they say in the west. You must see wonderful 
sights on your trip & will, I trust be able to retail them when we meet again. 
Indeed! I often think we could very easily live up there, particularly as far as
the food goes, for you have nice, good things & well cooked I am sure. I 
might be able to make money too, were I up there, for why might I not have
a claim or two in my own name? I am an ambitious little woman, you will 
say, but I plead guilty to the soft impeachment. Macleod will be
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be as yore, as Elmes informed me a day or two ago that everything was to 
be moved from there to Cranbrook, so that it will be only a station, no 
shops or divisional point at all! it is too bad, is it not? We have had a long, 
cold spell of winter weather & the house has been exceedingly 
uncomfortable. we would sit with our feet resting on the coils, but as soon 
as we moved from there would be frozen. my room as I told you in my last 
usually was 42, far too cold as you will say. Did you send the two copies of 
“The Yukon Sun”? dated Dec 27th & Jan 3rd – they were not addressed in 



your writing. well, there is one consolation if it leaves the police alone, but 
of course, the council will come in for unjust attacks – you can expect that, 
especially if you do your
[reverse]
duty. as I said before, Mr. Fawcett was the one most abused by the press &
he was one of the very best, so what can you expect? I will tell Uncle Henry
all you wish the first time I see him. The session has been postponed they 
say in last nights “Star” until the 3rd of April, but, it might open before that: is
it not strange that they sit so very late in the season? Ottawa tradesmen 
are not pleased as it greatly interferes with their business, & the hotel 
managers as well, express their opinions strongly on the subject. Dawson 
seems orderly as you say – women are not very safe here at night as a rule
– there seems to be very few police at present. The terror of the streets in 
this vicinity & even Sherbrooke St. is a youngish
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man who runs after schoolgirls & exposes his person to ladies seen in 
broad daylight on crowded streets. I met him on Sherbrooke St. one day & I
can assure you if he does it to me I am going to have him arrested. 
Evidently ladies are ashamed (unmarried ones) to pay attention to him but I
will not act in that way – we are afraid to let our youngsters out at any time, 
so if he can be caught it will be a great relief to us. I thought he had been 
taken short (you understand) but from the time he was doing up his 
unmentionables, I think now he was just about beginning his business & 
the street at the time was crowded with ladies – it is perfectly horrible & the 
police have
[reverse]
been warned by several people. Mamma & myself have been househunting
but so far have come to no decision – large houses are difficult to find – 
flats & tenements are everywhere. I am so glad you caught the escaped 
prisoner – it shows the foreign element up there that you mean business. 
our days are lengthening also it being daylight now until six p.m, although it
is not light until near seven in the morning. Your letter of Dec 17th is the first 
one I have received in which you mention note paper – I shall endeavor to 
send some in March, but I must wait until pay day as I am hard up just this 
moment & cannot break on Jan   Feb pay on account of Federal Life 
premiums due this week. I hope my last letter will reach you safely as I sent
Hicks &
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Hicks & Sons a/c & they would like a remittance soon. I told them to send 
patrol jacket towards end of March, also some N. W. rebellion medal ribbon
if they have it. My mother was delighted to get your letter & will answer it 
soon she says. Oh! Gertie & Richard do not find us in the way, especially 
the former, for indeed! they would have been pretty badly off at times had 
we not been here. Louise & her boy are in Pincher Creek; she has gone to 
keep house for Regie & will remain a year or more – the trip will prove 
beneficial. The children get on well together, but Gertie’s youngest is an 
awful bother – she does nothing but teaze [sic] particularly Gertrude & 
Baby – she is a year older than Gertrude is a bigger baby than
[reverse]
our dear little man. Your dear letter of Dec 18th tells me of the loss of the 
mail & their narrow escape from drowning – poor fellows! what risks they 
run in the performance of their duties. The accident necessarily brings a lot 
of work in its train & will, I hope not happen often. I am pleased to know you
have enough in store to see you safely through the long, cold winter without
danger of starvation, as the press publishes such reports of lack of food in 
Dawson, we never know what to believe. Your next dear, bears date of 
Xmas day – oh! how we thought of you & longed for you, my darling. I think
I also wrote you on the same day, but am not positive – how many good 
wishes we formed for you darling & how our hearts ached at the long 
separation!!.. the little ones
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ones spoke of you all day & Flora recalled so many incidents connected 
with passed Xmas’. Balls in Dawson must be grand affairs, as you mention 
two going on Xmas Eve. “The Sun” mentions society being startled by the 
arrival of an actress & her chums at one of the them & a little [scene] going 
on. You have promised me several [menu] cards but as you have never 
sent one, I am beginning to think you are just trying to make me believe 
you live in great style. It certainly does a man harm to be “hand in glove” 
with everybody & they cannot have the same respect for him, as if he made
himself scarce & it was a great honor conferred to be a guest of any 
persons. Miss Scott must have been charmed with her present & will 
appreciate it I feel sure. What operation
[reverse]
had she to go through? poor little woman, so far from civilization!. I am 
pleased to learn she got through it all right & trust will never be troubled 
again, whatever it may be. I am sure I wish you were near enough to send 
me a case of champagne, I could enjoy a little now & then. I have 



commenced another tonic & I think it is doing me good – I am not fat by any
means, but walk a great deal & am fairly active, all things considered. I was
generous at Xmas, but if you only knew what pleasure the gifts afforded 
many I gave to, you would be pleased. I gave to all, some only trifles it is 
true, but I told you all about the day in a letter written about that time. Your 
dear epistle written
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written on Jan 1st is the next in order. Your kind wishes are much 
appreciated & I was in hopes that our next New Years day would be spent 
together, but your letter to mamma blasted my hopes, as you say in that, 
that you may return in a year from next spring, which means only a year 
from May or June. I do not know what papers you may have seen, but 
every time I see anything against the police I deny the statement. I send 
you another paper with an account of Miss Flora Shaw’s lecture. I shall 
certainly send you anything I see in that line: they do deserve better 
treatment from their country but some persons cannot appreciate true 
worth & although they have not
[reverse]
the qualities necessary to lead the lives, or perform the duties the N.W.M.P.
are doing in the Yukon, find fault with everything & every one in connection 
with that splendid Force. Half the people here know nothing about them & 
believe they are useless. I tell you I have opened the eyes of a good 
number of themose with whom I happened to converse with. I was 
interrupted here by a visit from Mrs. [Caren] who wishes me to go & spend 
Tuesday evening there. I have just got Gertrude & Baby to sleep & will 
converse a short time more with you. Yours of the 11th now lies open before
me & in it you tell me how anxious you are to see us all – well! I have told 
you the same thing so often that it seems a foolish thing to repeat it again. 
Who is Mrs. French? you never mentioned her before to my knowledge. I 
am be
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beginning to think you quite a dladies man & if you continue are apt to turn 
into a most desperate flirt! the temptations are so great, that is must be 
very hard to withstand the fascinating creatures!!. So you told Major 
General French you had a charming wife – tant mieux, mon cher, may you 
always think it, is my most fervent prayer. Your last is dated Jan 14th, & 
came rather quickly, just a month on the way. Although we are so far apart, 
it is some comfort to know that the broad Atlantic does not roll between us 



– we are on the same continent, anyway & under the same flag! I do hope 
you got the mails from Bennett & that some of my letters have come into 
your dear hands. Your letters come several at a 
[reverse]
time but seem to reach me – mine, I fear are not so fortunate although I 
address them c/o O.C. Vancouver always. I will try & get a blue book 
containing your report  as soon as published; they always interested me but
will be doubly so now, when so far from one another. It will prove to the 
country that there are arduous duties to perform & that you & the men in 
your command do not shirk their tasks. Your diet is simple, but fortunate it 
is substantial & well cooked – you will enjoy the luxuries of civilization when
you return to us, my darling. do not forget to send us a photo as soon as 
you can – I am going to have the little pets taken soon too & will send those
Alice took when I send some books I bought to amuse you in your leisure 
moments. one in particular will interest you,
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“Deeds that won the Empire” being historical & entertaining as well & well 
illustrated. The children are enjoying good health – I will have them 
vaccinated as soon as feasible – the house being so very cold I fear they 
makeight catch cold & would then be very ill. now that I have answered all 
your letters I will give you a little news. I called on Miss Jarvis a second 
time & she seemed pleased to see me, asked me to come & have five 
o’clock tea & bring Flora, in order to meet her mother & Mrs. Hope. we 
went dressed up in our best. Flora wore a pretty new dress, her new red 
coat, a very handsome one & her lovely red bonnet; grey Persian lamb 
collar & muff – she looked lovely & acted like a little lady – they admired her
immensely & Mrs. Hope
[reverse]
who has just returned from N. York said she looked “more little like a little 
New Yorker than a Montreal girl” no doubt, intended as a great compliment.
They hoped to see more of me, said I must see Mr. Hope’s pictures, in fact,
were very nice & friendly indeed. Flora is stylish & looks distinguee no 
doubt – they all do, for the matter of that. Well, my darling I think I have 
written enough for tonight & will kiss you good-night & pleasant dreams, to 
the true love of my heart’s deepest devotion. God bless you, my 
sweetheart! – 
Monday. Well my darling, I hope you are in perfect health this morning after
a good night’s rest. Sister Margaret has been in to pay a farewell call, as 
she leaves tomorrow morning for Ottawa. Poor old lady! how bright she is!
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her hearing being so bad, she feels it very much. Elmes was quite ill, for 
ten days confined to bed, so I judged him too hastily in my last, although he
had been drinking that was not altogether the cause of his non-
appearance. He suffers very much from gravel & is being attended by a 
specialist, who seems to be doing him good. Mrs. Steele sends you her 
fond love & hopes “You are not going to be away too long for she says she 
wants to see you again & you must remember she cannot live forever”. 
They have returned from their trip to Albany & seems to have settled the 
estate business in a satisfactory manner – it was time as the lawyers would
have taken all. Of course, Mrs. Mac will
[reverse]
will think Alec has done it all – she told Mamma “Alec had settled all the 
mining affairs – he is such a splendid business man” – such devotion! it 
does one good, but is rather amusing – his eye seems to be better & I 
suppose he will soon return to the west. Jessie’s children have German 
measles & as he is staying there, I do not expect he will call on account of 
the contagion. I expect as Bob’s children come in for Uncle Willie’s money 
at Uncle Ewen’s death, that things will be arranged that all Minnie’s money 
will go to them too. Such is the world – my poor mother gets no help for any
of them. Uncle Willie & herself were the two first, were always friendly & 
poor Papa was always
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kind, courteous & hospitable, they living at our house for weeks at a time – 
still all that is forgotten & when he made his will, he did not even leave his 
books & instruments to Regie; although he gave them to him long ago, he 
never alluded to him in his will & he left ever so much to strangers. They 
are a great lot!. Bob is an dishonorable man in many ways – he helped 
himself to lots of the estate funds, will not show some of the papers, but he 
gets around Alec & Mrs. Mac & they side with him & my poor dead Father 
is blamed for things he had no knowledge of, or control over. Auguste & 
John are very determined though, & the latter is executor in Papa’s place. 
Uncle Jack stands by mamma but I really
[reverse]
hope it will soon end, as it is very disagreeable. Lent has come, but there 
are so many privilages [sic] this year it will soon pass – only two days of 
fast & abstinence every week – society will go on just the same of course. 
The little ones are well & playing about. Baby sings all day & is a merry little



fellow – he has a perfect ear for music & seize’s an air at once, singing in 
perfect time. he talks well too & runs up & down stairs or where ever he 
pleases. Gertie & hers are well – all at home too. God bless you my 
husband – write soon again to the one who is so devoted to you,
Your own warmhearted, 
loving wifie,
Maye.
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